
Officer Tapp transcribed that he recommended 260B.171- Juvenile Records for both Al/ 

and A2/1111, as they are not generally problematic at Roosevelt High School. 

Regarding CAPRS Report 10-109153 supplement 2, Officer Patrick Tapp was the author. 

Officer Tapp transcribed in supplement 2 that while he was escorting Alt from the 

classroom to her Dean's Office, Al,M. continued to speak with foul language, 

cursing at her co-combatant and being disrespectful to staff and himself. 

Officer Tapp transcribed that Al,then turned her attention to him. Officer Tapp 

Transcribed that A1, stated that he was a coward and had no courage without his 

"fucking gun." Officer Tapp transcribed that Al 's remark offended him. Officer 

Tapp then approached Al, and bumped his right hip into Ali 's left hip, in 

order to prevent further offensive language. 

Officer Tapp transcribed that Alt lost her balance and bumped her right hip into a 

guardrail on the side of the hallway ramp. Officer Tapp transcribed that he immediately 

checked to see if Al, was OK, as his intent was not to bounce Al, off the 

guardrail. 
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Officer Tapp transcribed that  Al, refused to speak to him until they reached her 

Dean's Office. While in the Dean's Office, Officer Tapp explained to Al MIM that her 

language was offensive and he would not tolerate it. Officer Tapp transcribed that he 

again asked Al, l if she was OK, asking specifically if she was injured. Officer 

Tapp transcribed that Al,= responded that she was not injured. 

260B.171- Juvenile Records 

260B.171- Juvenile Records After his departure, Officer Tapp learned that 

A 1 / asked to go and Roosevelt H.S. Staff took her to the Nurse's Office. 

A 1 / sustained a minor injury on her right hip that required a Band-Aid as 

treatment. 

On April 22, 2010, this investigator signed the recorded Roosevelt H.S. Security Camera 

Footage CD out of property inventory and reviewed the security footage regarding this 

incident. This investigator then signed the recorded CD back into property inventory. 

This investigator filled out a Work Order Form for the crime lab and requested the crime 

lab to make two copies of the original recorded CD for this investigator's use during this 

investigation. This investigator then placed a hold on the original recorded CD from the 

Roosevelt High School Security Camera regarding the April 20, 2010 incident involving 

Officer Tapp and Student 
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After reviewing CAPRS Report 10-109153 supplemental reports 1 and 2, which indicated 

Officer Patrick Tapp as the author, this investigator reviewed the Roosevelt H.S. Security 

Camera Footage regarding this incident. This investigator compared Officer Tapp's two 

supplemental reports to the Roosevelt High School Security Camera Footage of the 

incident, which occurred on April 20, 2010 at approximately 0943 hours. This 

investigator observed egregious discrepancies between the Roosevelt H.S. Security 

Camera Footage and both supplemental reports 1 and 2 that Officer Tapp submitted. 

The Roosevelt High School Security Camera Footage shows Officer Patrick Tapp, 

Student and Hall Monitor Walter Smith in the immediate forefront. From 

the Security Camera's viewpoint, Officer Tapp is next to the left wall of the corridor 

while Student and Hall Monitor Walter Smith are next to the right wall of 

the corridor. 

The Roosevelt H.S. Security Camera Footage shows Student turn her head toward 

Officer Tapp for a brief moment while walking forward next to the right wall. Officer 

Tapp was walking next to the left wall and turns his head toward Student At this 

point, Officer Tapp walked across the corridor from left to right and approached Student 

, increasing his momentum as he nears Student It appeared that Officer 

Tapp used the momentum of his body weight and performed a body check against 

Student . Officer Tapp's body check purposely forced Student to strike the 

right wall of the corridor with the right side of her body at the same time striking a metal 

handrail attached to the right wall of the corridor. 
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According to the Roosevelt H.S. Security Camera Footage, after Officer Tapp delivered 

the body check against Student , Officer Tapp did not immediately check Student 

's injury status. Officer Tapp did not immediately ask Student if she 

needed or wanted medical attention. Officer Tapp appeared to look down at Student 

briefly prior to continuing to walk forward down the corridor never looking back 

at Students while in the corridor. 

In the Roosevelt H.S. Security Camera Footage, Student did not appear to be 

presenting a threat to anyone in the corridor at that time. Without the presence of an 

immediate threat, the force that Officer Tapp used against Student did not appear 

to be reasonable. 

Discrepancies between Roosevelt H.S. Security Camera Footage and CAPRS Report 

10-109153 supplement 1 

It is apparent from the Roosevelt H.S. Security Camera Footage that Officer Tapp 

misrepresented his actual actions against Student in CAPRS Report 10-109153 

supplement 1, which he submitted on April 20, 2010 at approximately 16:52 hours. 

Officer Tapp transcribed that he stumbled and bumped into Al/Student knocking 

her off-balance and into a handrail. 
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